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NEW YORK: Pay from
■
£819pp for three nights at
the three-V Hudson Hotel,

Edited by

ELLA
BUCHAN

Go wild in the woods
at ‘safari lodge’ hotel
LIKE a cross between a giant
■
treehouse and a luxury chalet,
Marwell Hotel is unique.

Directly opposite the entrance to
Marwell Wildlife zoological park in
Colden Common, near Winchester,
Hampshire, it is perfect for a
family break.
Set in woodland and built
on stilts, it is designed to
look and feel like a safari
lodge.
Penguins, giraffes,
tigers and snow
leopards, inset, are the
big attractions at the
140-acre park.
I’ve always suspected
our kids escaped from the
zoo, so this was a chance to bring
them home.
Built in the late 1980s, the 68
bedrooms are split between four
lodges linked by glass-panelled
walkways, giving you a brilliant view

■

Relaxation, tranquility and a touch
MAGICAL:
Halkidiki’s
beach and,
inset, Eagles
Palace Hotel

■

■ by AMY BRATLEY

■

room only, with flights from
Heathrow on October 21. See
virginholidays.co.uk.
JAMAICA: A fortnight
all-inclusive at the four-T
ClubHotel Riu Negril costs

■

from £1199pp, flying from
Gatwick on September 11. See
thomson.co.uk.
DEVON: Pay £189 for a
two-night weekend break
from August 24, staying in a
Bronze apartment sleeping
four. See woolacombe.com/bp
or call 0843 208 0368.

■

of spa luxury in beautiful northern Greece
TO say Halkidiki is an oasis of
tranquility is like saying Brazil is
pretty good for football.

Relaxing, magical and luxurious, this
beautiful northern Greek peninsula
deserves all the praise heaped upon it.

And five-star Eagles Palace Hotel and Spa,
awarded the title “Best resort in Greece” and a
member of Small Luxury Hotels of the World,
also lives up to the hype.
This fantastic 165-room hotel in Ouranoupolis
has been run by husband-and-wife team
Konstantinos and Lena Tornivoukas since
1999.
I just had time to take in the views of the
crystal-blue Aegean Sea from my balcony before
dinner at one of the hotel’s three restaurants,
the Vinum Kouziva.
Located in lush gardens overlooking the beach
and pool, it serves up tasty food from an open
kitchen.
Local specialities include chickpea kafte with
tahini and coriander-flavoured mayonnaise,
Arabic pies and chicken glazed with
pomegranate.
After a sound night’s sleep in my immaculate

of the woodland. Our modern family
room was well equipped with a
double bed and bunk beds, plus a
spotless bathroom and small
balcony.
There was a huge
flat-screen TV, plus board
games for rainy days and
a children’s activity
pack.
You can have a DVD
player on request,
plus films and an Xbox.
One of the highlights
was the small pool where
you can swim while looking
out at the trees and imagine
you’re somewhere more exotic.
One night for two adults and two
children in a standard family room
costs from £150 B&B, with tickets to
Marwell Wildlife. See marwellhotel.
co.uk or call 01962 777 681 to book.
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■ by DOMINIK LEMANSKI
suite it was time to check out what is
undoubtedly the jewel in Halkidiki’s crown.
The world heritage site of Mount Athos –
dubbed the “Holy Mountain” due to its status as
one of the most sacred places on Earth – is just
a short hop away from the resort.
An Orthodox Christian spiritual centre since
1054, Athos is home to 2,500 monks.
Women and children have been forbidden
from setting foot on the autonomous enclave
since the 11th Century while arrangements for
male visitors can take months.
After a hearty breakfast in the hotel’s
Melathron restaurant we set out on a small boat
to get as close as possible to the monastic
republic.
We sailed out along the coast and moored just
off Athos.
We escaped from the searing sun by jumping
off the boat into the cool, soothing waters of the
Aegean.
The next hour or so was spent snorkelling
before we retired to our boat for a glass of local
wine. Returning to Eagles Palace feeling a bit

sizzled, we settled down for a spot of late lunch
at the Armyra restaurant.
The octopus with legume puree was delicious,
while the ice cream served with fig preserve
was well worth the extra calories.
After a late afternoon spot of sunbathing on
the hotel’s private beach we headed for cocktails
and dinner at the Kamares restaurant.
This is real event dining. Hours passed as we
enjoyed seafood specialities including octopus
carpaccio, grilled squid stuffed with Greek
salad and fresh sea bass fillet served with spiny
chicory and lime pesto.
The next day I booked in for a massage at the
Eagles Spa by Elemis.
They call it “total wellness” and that’s how I
felt after my masseuse had thoroughly loosened
the knots in my back and neck.
The spa also offers relaxation treatments
including hot and cold water therapies.
By the time I had finished with the steam
sauna, rasul (mud bath) and hot tub, I felt
thoroughly unwound.
And that is the whole point of a visit to
Halkidiki and the Eagles Resort in particular.
Sit back, relax and let the magical aura of this
fantastic place wash over you.

5 nights
of luxury

COSTA BRAVA

Depart 23 Dec

£799

599

WAS

✓ Return flights to Barcelona NOW
✓ Airport transfers in Spain
only
✓ TOP Hotel Florida Park
✓ 5 nights delicious half board
✓ Excellent ensuite rooms
✓ All rooms with balcony & TV
✓ Superb Gala Dinner
on Christmas Eve with
Champagne and wine
✓ Special Christmas Day Lunch
with Champagne and wine
and “all the trimmings”
✓ Full festive entertainment
✓ Free guided Barcelona Tour
✓ Free guided Montserrat Tour
✓ Free guided Costa Brava
and Catalan Heartland Tour
✓ Free Booking Fee (norm £14pp)
✓ Free Airport Tax (norm £37pp)

41

£

SAVE £200!

only if booked by Friday 23rd August

NO ‘EXTRAS’!

THE PRICE YOU SEE IS
THE PRICE YOU PAY!!!!

FLY FROM Gatwick, Stansted,
Edinburgh, Liverpool, Newcastle,
Manchester, Leeds/Bradford, Luton
Birmingham, Southend & Bristol

spanishgetaways.co.uk

Booking Hotline 01983 721111
Price is per person based on 2 sharing. Limited Single Rooms - £25 per night

169

CRAZY SUMMER DEALS

Guernsey
NOW from only

£

Only for new bookings made 17th-23rd August

Includes FLIGHTS from GATWICK, EAST MIDLANDS, STANSTED
Add £10 -Bristol Add £30 - Manchester, Southampton Add £60 - Birmingham,Exeter

La Trelade Hotel

L’Eree Bay Beach Hotel

Very popular Hotel by the sea

Ideal for exploring. Bistro & Bar. Great food.
Owner is Chef. En suite rooms. B/B included.

Lovely Country House Hotel

Superb Health Suite and close to quaint bays.
Great food. En suite rooms. B/B included.

from airport
airport
1st two nights FREE CAR HIRE 1st two nights
FREE CAR HIRE from
Departures

17Aug-24Aug
25Aug-7 Oct
8 Oct-30 Nov

2nts 3nts 4nts 7nts

£169£209£249£369
£189£229£269£389
£129£149£169£199

Departures

2nts 3nts 4nts 7nts

£239 £279 £319 £439
25Aug-7 Oct £249 £289 £329 £449
8 Oct-30 Nov £229 £269 £309 £429
17Aug-24Aug

£16.50
£17.50
Now Only £12!
Now Only £15!
HALF BOARD normally
HALF BOARD normally

ALSO BY SEA AT NO EXTRA COST: FAST FERRY WITH YOUR CAR FROM
WEYMOUTH OR POOLE. TRADITIONAL FERRY FROM PORTSMOUTH.
MANY OTHER HOTELS AND MANY OTHER DEALS AVAILABLE - go to website

www.islandgetaways.co.uk

TRAVEL OFFER

BOOKING HOTLINE 01983 721111

All prices per person based on 2 sharing. Booking fee £12 per person. ATOL/TOPP FEE £2.50 per person.

179

BARGAINS BY SEA OR BY AIR

Jersey£
From Only

Only for new bookings made 17th-23rd August

Incl. Hotel PLUS your car on Fast Ferry from Weymouth or Poole
(or ‘cruise’ across on the Traditional Ferry from Portsmouth!)
Norfolk Lodge Hotel ★★★
Monterey Hotel ★★★
Lively Hotel with entertainment

Right in the heart of St Helier with indoor pool.
Great food. En suite rooms. B/B included.

2nts 3nts 4nts 7nts

£179 £219 £259 £379
25Aug- 24Sep £199 £239 £279 £399
25Sep - 16Dec £149 £179 £209 £299

17Aug - 24Aug

‘SELECT’ UP-GRADE TO

pp

SELECTED DEPARTURES SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER

The four-star Mareblue Beach Resort is perfectly positioned in a stunning location
overlooking a sandy beach, on the north coast of Corfu between Acharavi and Kassiopi.
The hotel has a large lagoon style swimming pool, landscaped gardens leading through
to the beach, restaurant, pool bar and snack bar. All rooms have a satellite TV,
air-conditioning, fridge, tea and coffee making facilities and a balcony or terrace to relax
on.
Price Includes:
• Return flights from London, regional departures available at a supplement
• Seven nights accommodation
• Daily breakfast, lunch and evening meals
• All Inclusive drinks
• Luggage allowance, flight tax and fuel supplements

Departures
September
October

Book now, Call

Prices from
£499
£299

01244 529 277

Opening Hours: Mon - Fri 9am-9pm / Sat 9am-5.30pm / Sunday 10am-6pm

Quote: STA1808

Offer Valid Until: 27 August 2013

* Free wine offer applies to bookings travelling in September and October. Prices “from” act as an indication only and are per person based on
2 sharing a room, subject to availability. Offers do not include transfers, travel insurance or in-flight meals. All Inclusive drinks normally consist of
locally produced alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages. The image used is for illustration purposes only and does not reflect your actual holiday
experience. Luggage allowance may vary, please check at the time of booking The above package holidays are fulfilled by agent number
S6886 and ATOL number 3973 (Global Travel Group Ltd), whose booking conditions apply. Hotel rating is that of the supplier and may not be
the official rating. We reserve the right to withdraw offers at any time. Travel restrictions, conditions and credit/debit card surcharges apply.
Please ask at the time of booking for full details. When it’s gone, it’s gone.

2nts 3nts 4nts 7nts

£199£239 £279 £399
25Aug- 24Sep £219£259 £299 £419
25Sep - 16Dec £169£199 £229 £319
17Aug - 24Aug

‘SELECT’ UP-GRADE TO

normally £19.75

HALF BOARD Now £15! HALF BOARD! Now £15!

7 Nights
from only

£299
All Inclusive Corfu

normally £19.75

Elegant Townhouse Hotel

Up-market St Helier Hotel with superb health suite.
Great food. En suite rooms. B/B included.

Samares Coast Hotel ★★★
Fabulous Beachfront Hotel

On the edge of town but with superb sea views.
Great food. En suite rooms. B/B included.

Hotel de France ★★★★

Luxury Spa Hotel in the heart of St Helier

One of the islands top rated hotels. Unbeatable value.
Excellent food. En suite rooms. B/B included.

2nts 3nts 4nts 7nts

2nts 3nts 4nts 7nts

£249 £299 £349 £499 17Aug - 24Aug £299 £359 £419 £499
25Aug- 24Sep £249 £299 £349 £499 25Aug- 24Sep £299 £359 £419 £499
25Sep - 16Dec £189 £219 £249 £339 25Sep - 16Dec £199 £249 £299 £449
FROM GATWICK, STANSTED, BRISTOL, E. MIDLANDS, NEWCASTLE,
Fly to Jersey, add £60! FLY
LIVERPOOL, MANCHESTER, EXETER, SOUTHAMPTON, BIRMINGHAM
MANY OTHER HOTELS AVAILABLE www.islandgetaways.co.uk
17Aug - 24Aug

FactFile
STANDARD rooms at Eagles Palace
■
Hotel & Spa start at £266 per night.
See eaglespalace.gr.

EasyJet flies to Thessaloniki from
London Gatwick from £53.99 one way,
including taxes, based on two people on
the same booking. See easyJet.com.
IMPRESSIVE:
Mount Athos
and, right,
Dominik
samples squid

■

HEAVENLY
HALKIDIKI

BOOKING HOTLINE 01983 721111

All prices per person based on 2 sharing. Booking fee £12 per person. ATOL/TOPP FEE £2.50 per person.

LakeGarda
Visit

Italy’s

Beautiful

499

FLY FROM SOUTHAMPTON, 7nts B/B
or Birmingham, Manchester, from
Gatwick, Bristol, Stansted, E. Mids
Hotel Alpino, Malcesine
Very popular just metres from the lake.
All dates only £499 if you book this week!

HotelPrimo,RivaDelGarda

£

Only for

Great hotel with shops cafés and bars all around.
NEW
All dates only £549 if you book this week! bookings
FREE HALF BOARD UPGRADE
made

HotelCentrale,RivaDelGarda
Top location overlooking the lake.

All dates only £599 if you book this week!
FREE HALF BOARD UPGRADE
Lake view room upgrade - £50pp

OCTOBER SPECIAL - ONLY £399

Palace Hotel, beautiful Arco

Luxury hotel, set back from the lake.

All dates only £599 if you book this week!
FREE HALF BOARD UPGRADE
Balcony room upgrade - FREE

17th-23rd
August!

AUG

SPECUIST
AL
HOT
ON SEEL CENTRAL

399

£

with

LECTED
E
DATES

FREE tours to

VENICE &

VERONA

01983 721111

HotelLa Perla,RivaDelGarda www.italiangetaways.co.uk
Top rated hotel with superb pool.

All dates only £699 if you book this week!
FREE HALF BOARD UPGRADE
Balcony room upgrade - FREE

Booking Fee £14 per person
ATOL Fee £2.50 per person

Prices are per person based on 2 sharing.
Debit card = NO FEE! Credit card = 2.5% Fee.
THESE LOW PRICES BASED ON FULL PAYMENT.

